Web Archiving Services and associated Web Archive Collections are managed by Digitization and Repository Services in Libraries and Cultural Resources with the goal of preserving the research, teaching and learning and cultural websites created by University of Calgary faculty, staff, and students.

Narrow collections by Subject, use search terms, or select a specific collection.
Collection pages include collection-level descriptive metadata as well as search and browse capabilities at site and page levels. The facets that appear in the left-hand sidebar can be used to filter results.

![University of Calgary Websites](image)

Sites for this collection are listed below. Narrow your results at left, or enter a search query below to find a site, specific URL, or to search the text of archived web pages.

Enter search terms here

Search

Page 1 of 1 (29 Total Results)

URL: [http://airphotos.ucalgary.ca](http://airphotos.ucalgary.ca)
Captured 2 times between Mar 21, 2019 and Mar 22, 2019
Group: Digital Collections
Creator: Library and Cultural Resources, University of Calgary
Language: English
Relation: Part of the University of Calgary Websites collection.
Collector: Library and Cultural Resources, University of Calgary
Genre Forms: website

URL: [http://georgestewart.ucalgary.ca](http://georgestewart.ucalgary.ca)
No captures were found for this URL
Group: Digital Collections
Creator: Library and Cultural Resources, University of Calgary
Language: English
Relation: Part of the University of Calgary Websites collection.
Collector: Library and Cultural Resources, University of Calgary
Genre Forms: website
Basic search

Searching metadata

Use the basic search box to find keywords or phrases in collection metadata, website metadata, or within the text of archived webpages.

Searching full-text

Perform a full text search by clicking on the "Search Page Text" tab, either from the "Web Archive Collections" page, or from a specific collection page.

The main search box runs a basic keyword search, Advanced Search Options on the left (described below) allow you to further refine the scope of your search.
Advanced Search

**Full-text advanced search options**

- **Contains all of**: As with basic search, this option is to search for results with all keyword terms
- **Exact phrase**: Displays only results that match an exact phrase
- **Not containing**: Displays only results that include none of the designated words
- **From the host**: Displays only results from the designated host (parent website)
- **Results per host**: Default is to display top result per parent site. Change to 5, 10, 25 or unlimited.
- **Collections**: Available from the "Web Archive Collections" page. Select a collection(s) to search

Advanced search options can also be used in the main search box:

- Default is AND: so **Dinos mascot** will search all documents with Dinos and mascot only
- Minus: **Rex -Dinos** will only present search results for documents with Rex but without Dinos
- Exact Phrase: "**Rex the Dinos mascot**" will return only results with that exact text string in them
Full-text search results

By default, only the top result will show for each parent site archived within our collection(s). Clicking the "More Results from" link at the bottom of each search result will retrieve more results from that parent site.
Contact the Library for more help at digitize@ucalgary.ca.